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Abstract 
The study aims to enhance the processing of distorted 

digital  images  by applying   filters like Low pass filter, High pass filter, 

Median filter, Mean filter, Max filter, Min filter, and High-boost filter. These 

filters depend on the modalities of the spatial and frequency domains, which 

use the  method of blocking an image by window N * N. 

The study has been applied to binary image, grayscale image, and color 

image. With using kinds of noise such as salt and pepper noise, Gaussian 

noise, Speckle noise, and Poisson (Shot) noise.  

Processing was applied to a set of images to ensure the efficiency of 

the filters. In our work, a comparison was made between the results of these 

filters effect on the images. 

Keywords: Linear r filter, Nonlinear filter, Low pass filter, High pass filter, 

Median filter, Mean filter, Max filter, Min filter, High- boost filter . 

 الملخص
دم شددترم ص ددش ص شددترم   تهدد ا در سد دد  سين عمددة معالجدد  صور دد  درةددلمس در بعلجدد  دموددلمم      لجدد   علممدد  صدد  

ص شددترم در ع يدد  دم   ددش  دم شدد، درلم دد لم  دم شدد، دم لم ددلأ   ص شدد، دددد  دى    ص شدد، دددد  د بةدد   در ع يدد  دمدد،    
حجدددد    ط يقدددد   وص شدددد، در وايددددا دم   ددددشا  و عدددد  مدددد ا دم شددددترم مادددد  لشددددخرم د ددددرم دردددد     ودمخددددر   ودردددد   مدددد    

    n*n لمد    در،رف ة ا  درةلمسة
كعددر    س ص،هددر درةددلمسة در ،ر لجدد   درةددلمسة ردم در دد سو در صددر   و درةددلمسة دمالمندد الج يددا در سد دد  مادد  لنددلمدو صدد  درةددلم 

د دددد   صا لنددددلمدو صدددد  درصلمرددددر  مادددد  درةددددلمس ص،هددددر رلمرددددر  دمادددد، ودر ا ددددش  رلمرددددر  جددددرو   رلمرددددر  در ب دددد   رلمرددددر  
   لمد لمن)در اق (ا

ش صقرسندرم  دة ن در أ  د    ط قا در سد   ما   علمم  ص  درةلمس  ظهدرس ك در ة دم شدترم دممد   ص    و  معد
        دم شترم ما  درةلمسا   اك

1. Introduction 
Playing digital image processing has an important role in the world in 

terms of programming and presentation of data processing on the 

computer.  Image processing mainly depends on enhancement, restoration, 

and compression.  

The interest in addressing digital images is based on two foundations 

and principles: 
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1. improve the image by the interpreted information from the human. 

2. data processing of a particular scene by  

3. automatic observation.  

This study has been conducted to identify some types of filter focusing on 

filters low pass filter, High pass filter . Median filter, Mean filter, Max filter, 

Min filter, High- boosting filter and compared their impact on the images. 

The filters have been applied  binary image, grayscale image, and color 

image using kinds of noise, such as salt and pepper noise, Gaussian noise, 

Speckle noise, and Poisson (Shot) noise [2].  

  This study has examined the effect on image filters. Some will smooth 

the image and some will hurt the features and hide them from the edges. This 

determines which works to change the intensity of  light [1] . 

The filters can be classified into two main types: - 

1- Linear filters including: 

- low pass filter. 

- High pass filter. 

- High-boost filter. 

- Mean filter 

2- Nonlinear filters including: 

- Max filter. 

- Min filter. 

- Median filter. 

It is important to point out that some filters work on smoothing images, 

which are called smoothing filters, and others  work to determine the edges of 

the image and are called sharping filters.  

2.Classified Filters 
2.1- Linear filters  

2.1.1 -Low pass filter:  
     Where low pass to remove (high frequency) components [3][6]. 

Low pass filter types:  
 Ideal low pass filter 

 Butterworth low pass filter 

 Gaussian low pass filter 

2.1.2 -High pass filter:  

Because edges and other abrupt changes in gray levels are associated 

with high-frequency components, image sharpening can be achieved in the 

frequency domain by a high pass filtering process, which attenuates the low-

frequency components without disturbing high-frequency information in the 

Fourier transform.  
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Only the edges are predominant in the image because the low-

frequency components were severely attenuated [3] [6]. 

High pass filter types:  
 Ideal High pass filter 

 Butterworth High pass filter 

 Gaussian High pass filter 

2.1.3 -High-boost filter: 
It has been used to enhance the high-frequency components while still 

keeping the low- frequency components.  

The high-boost filter is a simple sharpening operator in signal and 

image processing [5]. 

High-boost = (A-1) (original) + (high pass) 

2.1.4-Mean Filter: 
      Candidate an average of linear filters. This candidate compensates for 

new points for each site (X, Y) by ratinge points in the local window N * N. 

If every point in the distorted image is at a local window N*N point in stages, 

the picture will enjoy it because the element rate will reduce average noise to 

ward zero. Average candidate is a simple filter for all kinds of noise but is 

more efficient r to remove noise added [1] . 

 
2.2- Nonlinear Filters  

2.2.1 -Max filter:  
        Select the largest value amongst the ordered values of pixels from the 

windows. 

This filter can be used to eliminate the pepper noise [3]. 

2.2.2 -Min filter: 

       Select the smallest value amongst the ordered values of pixels from the 

windows.  

This filter can be used to eliminate the salt noise [3]. 

2.2.3-Median filter: 
It is a nonlinear operation often used in image processing to reduce 

"salt and pepper" noise?.  

A median filter is more effective than convolution when the goal is to 

simultaneously reduce noise and preserve edges [1]. 

y(t) = median ((x(t-T/2), x(t-T1+1), …,x(t),…,x(t +T/2) ) 
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3. Types of Images  
Image is two-dimensional function, f (x, y), where x and y are spatial 

(plane) coordinates[8][9].  

3.1 Color images:   

A (digital) color image is a digital image that includes color 

information for each pixel. 

 
Figure (8) Color image 

3.2 Gray scale images:  
A grayscale (or gray level) image is simply one in which the only 

colors are shades of gray. The reason for differentiating such images from 

any other sort of color image is that less information needs to be provided for 

each pixel.  

 
Figure (9) Gray scale image 

3.3 Binary images:  
A binary image is a digital image in which each pixel has only two 

possible values. Typically, the two colors used for a binary image are black 

and white, though any two colors  can be used . 

 
Figure (10) Binary image 
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4. Types of Noise  
Noise is any degradation in the image  signal , caused  by external 

disturbance[7]. 

4.1 Salt and Pepper noise:  
It is caused by sharp, sudden disturbances in the image signal, and  it 

consists of randomly scattered white or black (or both) pixels. It can be 

modeled by adding random values to an image.  

 
Figure (11) Salt and pepper noise 

4.2 Gaussian noise: 
It is an idealized form of white noise, which is caused by random 

fluctuations in the signal.  

 
Figure (12) Gaussian noise 

4.3 Speckle noise: 
It is a major problem in some radar applications. It can be modeled by 

random values multiplied by pixel values. 

 
Figure (13) Speckle noise 
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4.4 Poisson (Shot ) noise : 
 

 It is a type of noise that originates from the discrete nature of 

electronic electric charges. The term also applies to photon counting in 

optical devices, where shot noise is associated with the particle nature of 

light. 

 
Figure (14) Poisson (Shot) noise 

5-Results 
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6.  Conclusion 
-To reduce noise, one or more filters are sometimes required. 

-Some of the original information is always lost in the filtering process. 

-In the binary images, it is noted that we cannot apply noise to them. On the 

other hand, noise can be applied  to both color and grayscale images. 

-There are two types of filters that have similar results, which are median and 

mean filters (average). 
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